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DIGITAL DIPLOMACY 2022 – 2023-I: THE STRENGTHENING OF CHINA’S DIGITAL DIPLOMACY 

IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 

METHODOLOGY 

This study on the digital diplomacy of the People's Republic of China (PRC) in La<n America and the Caribbean 
(ALC) collects the main findings of previous similar studies published by the Andrés Bello Founda<on, namely: 
2020, a decisive year for China's digital diplomacy in La:n America and the Caribbean and 2021, Towards a 
balance in China's digital diplomacy in La:n America and the Caribbean, and con<nues the analysis for the years 
2022 and the first semester of 2023. For this study, a combina<on of quan<ta<ve and qualita<ve methods were 
used. The former for the collec<on of sta<s<cal data from each of the TwiLer accounts belonging to the 
diploma<c representa<ons and representa<ves of the PRC in La<n America and the Caribbean, and the laLer for 
the content analysis of each of the tweets from these accounts, and contras<ng it with the quan<ta<ve 
informa<on collected during the study period (2022 – June 2023). 

As with the previous studies, for the selec<on of X accounts (formerly TwiLer) subject to this study, the following 
criteria were taken into account: first, the verifica<on of diploma<c rela<ons between the People's Republic of 
China and each of the countries in La<n America and the Caribbean. 

For the first semester of the year 2023, the People's Republic of China has diploma<c rela<ons with the following 
countries in La<n America and the Caribbean: An<gua and Barbuda; Argen<na; Bahamas; Barbados; Bolivia; 
Brazil; Chile; Colombia; Costa Rica; Cuba; Dominica; Ecuador; El Salvador; Grenada; Guyana; Honduras; Jamaica; 
Mexico; Nicaragua; Panama; Peru; Dominican Republic; Suriname; Trinidad and Tobago; Uruguay; and Venezuela. 

The second criterion for the selec<on of X accounts consisted of the crea<on of these accounts by the 
representa<ons (Embassies and Consulates) and/or diploma<c representa<ves (Ambassadors and Consuls) of 
the People's Republic of China in these countries. The following elements were taken into account: 

● Verifica<on by X 
● Account in the name of the Embassy 
● Account in the name of the Consulate 
● Accounts in the name of the Ambassador and/or Consul as appropriate ● Descrip<on and content of 
each of the accounts. 

Accounts associated with any other diploma<c personnel, such as aLachés, advisers, spokespersons, etc., were 
discarded. 

A_er conduc<ng the search using the TwiLer / X Advanced Search tool and contras<ng the results with each of 
the pages of the diploma<c missions of the People's Republic of China in the region and applying other 
confirma<on elements such as descrip<on, loca<on tags, content, followers, and accounts followed, we find that 
as of June 2023, out of the 26 diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in La<n America and the Caribbean, only 21 
of them have accounts on the plaborm. The final result, between representa<ons and diploma<c representa<ves 
for the year 2022, is a total of 33 accounts; and for June of the year 2023, it is a total of 34 ac<ve accounts, as 
shown in the following table: 
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Country Account Name/Institution 
Antigua & Barbuda @ChinaEmbAntigua Chinese embassy in Antigua & Barbuda 

Argentina @ChinaEmbArg Chinese embassy in Argentina 
Bahamas @DQingli Chinese ambassador to the Bahamas -Dai Qingli 
Barbados @Yxiusheng Chinese ambassador to Barbados - Yan Xiucheng 

 
Bolivia 

@ConsuladoCHNSC Chinese consulate - Santa Cruz 
@WangJialei4 Chinese Consul in Bolivia - Wang Jialei 

 
Brazil 

@EmbaixadaChina Chinese embassy in Brazil 
@CGChinaSP Chinese consulate - São Paulo 

@ConsulChinaRJ Chinese consulate - Rio de Janeiro 
Chile @ChinaEmbajada Chinese embassy in Chile 

Colombia @china_embajada Chinese embassy in Colombia 
 

Cuba 
@EmbChinaCuba Chinese embassy in Cuba 

@MahuiChina Chinese ambassador in Cuba - Ma Hui 
Ecuador @EmbajadaChinaEc Chinese embassy in Ecuador 

 
El Salvador 

@EmbajadaChinaSV Chinese embassy in  El Salvador 
@ZhangYanh Chinese ambassador to El Salvador - Zhang Yanhui 

 
Grenada 

@ChinaEmbGrenada Chinese embassy in Grenada 
@WeiHongtian Chinese ambassador to Grenada - Wei Hongtian 

Jamaica @ChinaEmbJA Chinese embassy in Jamaica 
 

Mexico 
@EmbChinaMex Chinese embassy in Mexico 
@EmbZhangRun Chinese ambassador to Mexico - Zhang Run 

 
Panama 

@EmbChinaPa Chinese embassy in Panama 
@weiasecas Chinese ambassador to Panama - Wei Qiang 

@Consul_Wan Chinese consul in Panama - Penelope Wan 
Peru @ChinaEmbPeru Chinese embassy in Peru 

 
Dominican Republic 

@ChinaEmbajadaRD Chinese embassy in the Dominican Republic 
@EmbZhangRun Chinese ambassador to the DR - Zhang Run 

@EmbChenLuning Chinese ambassador to the DR 
Suriname @CHNEmbSuriname Chinese embassy in Suriname 

 
Trinidad & Tobago 

@ChineseEmbinTT Chinese embassy in Trinidad & Tobago 
@AmbFangQiu Chinese ambassador to Trinidad & Tobago - Fang Qiu 

Uruguay @embajadorcn_uy Chinese ambassador to Uruguay- Wang Gang 
 

Venezuela 
@Emb_ChinaVen Chinese embassy in Venezuela 

@Li_Baorong Chinese ambassador to Venezuela - Li Baorong 
@EmbChinaVen (nueva cuenta Li Baorong) Chinese ambassador to Venezuela - Li Baorong 

 
It is worth no<ng that during both periods, three of the accounts showed no ac<vity: the account of the 
ambassador in Bahamas, Dai Qingli (@DQingli); the account of the embassy in Suriname (CHNEmbSuriname); 
and the first account created in the name of the ambassador in Venezuela, Li Baorong (@Li_Baorong), which was 
suspended in 2021 and later reac<vated. Similarly, for the first semester of 2023, the account of the current 
ambassador in El Salvador, Zhang Yanhui (@ZhangYanh), did not show any ac<vity. 

It is important to note that Ambassador Li Baorong already had a TwiLer account (@Li_Baorong), which was 
suspended at the end of 2020 for viola<ng plaborm policies. In May 2021, Ambassador Baorong opened this new 
account, @EmbChinaVen, thus both accounts are in his name, and although the first one was reac<vated by the 
plaborm, the one showing ac<vity is the laLer. However, for the purposes of this inves<ga<on, both accounts will 
be part of the analysis as long as they are ac<ve and Ambassador Baorong is in office in Venezuela. 

Likewise, it is noteworthy that between January 2022 and June 2023, there was significant changes of diploma<c 
personnel of the PRC in various countries in the region, as shown in the following table: 
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Table: Changes and new appointments of PRC diploma?c personnel in LAC 2022 - 2023-I 

COUNTRY CHANGES AND APPOINTMENTS 

BRAZIL In March 2022 the ambassador, Wanming Yang (@WanmingYang), left office. Zhu Qingqiao, former 
ambassador to Mexico (who has no X account), took over as the new ambassador. 

EL SALVADOR In December 2022 the ambassador, Ou Jianhong (@oujianhong), left office. In January 2023, Zhang 
Yanhui (@ZhangYanh) took over as the new ambassador - but his X account has no activity. 

MEXICO In May 2023, Zhang Run (@EmbZhangRun), leftt his post as ambassador to the Dominican Republic 
and took over as the new ambassador to Mexico. 

NICARAGUA In June 2022, Chen Xi took office as the new ambassador, (he does not have an X account). 

PERU In September 2022, Song Yang took office as the new ambassador (he does not have an X account). 

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

Ambassador Zhang Run (@EmbZhangRun) left office in March 2023. Chen Luning (@EmbChenLuning) 
took over as new ambassador in April 2023. 

VENEZUELA In March 2023, Ambassador Li Baorong (@Li_Baorong and @EmbChinaVen) left office. Lan Hu (who 
does not have an X account) took over as new ambassador in May 2023. 
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Source: Fundación Andrés Bello - Centro de Inves<gación Chino La<noamericano 

For the quan<ta<ve analysis, the TwiLer / X Advanced Search tool and Twitonomy were used, through which the 
following sta<s<cal data was collected for each of the accounts analyzed: 

● Date of crea<on of each account 
● Account verifica<on by TwiLer / X 
● Account ac<vity / Number of monthly tweets (January – December 2021) 
● Most retweeted users (January - December 2021) 
● Most men<oned users (January – December 2021) 
● Users with the highest number of replies (January - December 2021) 
● Most used hashtags (January – December 2021) 

Regarding the quan<ta<ve analysis of the accounts followed on X by the representa<ons and diploma<c 
representa<ves of the PRC in La<n America and the Caribbean, and the followers of these accounts, it is 
important to note that the data can only be obtained as of the date of the search, which was manually conducted 
on the first day of each month to account for the number of followers and accounts followed at the end of each 
month. 

Addi<onally, for this quan<ta<ve analysis, the TwiLer / X Advanced Search and the Followerwonk tools were 
used. The laLer not only confirms the number of followers and accounts followed but also generates a sample 
for both the accounts followed and the follower accounts on which the construc<on of categories was performed 
for the analysis of their characteris<cs. 

This way, with the collected quan<ta<ve informa<on, a semestral and a total consolida<on of the accounts was 
made for each of these items to verify the varia<ons between both semesters of the year 2022 and the first 
semester of the year 2023, as well as the general trend when comparing with previous years according to the 
characteris<cs of the public diplomacy of the People's Republic of China. 
For the qualita<ve analysis, a manual and thorough study was conducted to detail the content of the tweets from 
each of the accounts during the analyzed period (2022 and first semester 2023) to determine the most relevant 
themes and tone used in the accounts and, likewise, to compare with the findings of previous studies. 

Finally, for the construc<on of the categories analyzed throughout the study, a combina<on of both 
methodologies was used. It should be noted that according to the data collected for the years 2022 and 2023 I, 
these category construc<ons had modifica<ons compared to previous studies. Similarly, these new categories 
were also applied to the consolidated results in these studies, allowing for compara<ve analysis. 

These new categories applied to the items "followers," "accounts followed," "most retweeted users," "most 
men<oned users," and "users with the highest number of replies"; and are presented below. 

● Ci?zen (foreign audience): These correspond to the X accounts of ordinary ci<zens, considered in this 
research as foreign audience. 
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● Ci?zen (private account): These correspond to X accounts of poten<al ordinary ci<zens, which are 
considered in this inves<ga<on as a foreign audience, but since their accounts are private, it is not 
possible to verify their status as such. 

● PRC or Taiwan Ci?zen: These correspond to X accounts of ci<zens origina<ng from the PRC or Taiwan; 
which, for this inves<ga<on, are not considered as foreign audiences. 

● PRC Civil Organiza?ons: These correspond to X accounts of organiza<ons created by members of the 
overseas Chinese community, also known as the Chinese diaspora, in the countries of La<n America and 
the Caribbean; as well as the accounts of their representa<ves. 

● Influencers: These correspond to X accounts of public figures, not only in the countries of La<n America 
and the Caribbean but also globally. Like ci<zens, they are also considered as a foreign audience for the 
purpose of this inves<ga<on. Among these are: writers, ac<vists, musicians, poli<cians, entrepreneurs, 
actors, etc. 

● Content Amplifier: X accounts belonging to individuals who engage in publishing PRC promo<onal 
content about poli<cs, economy, culture, tourism, etc. 

● Bots: X accounts managed by computer programs with the purpose of carrying out specific ac<ons aimed 
at genera<ng content favorable to the PRC. 

● Suspended or Deleted Accounts: X accounts that are no longer available because they have been deleted 
or suspended for viola<ng the plaborm's policies. 

● PRC Government: X accounts belonging to Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and its spokespersons, as 
well as the accounts of representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC, both in La<n America 
and the Caribbean and in other countries. Likewise, X accounts belonging to other government bodies, 
their spokespersons, and territorial en<<es of the PRC are also included. 

● Media and Promo?on Sites of the PRC: These correspond to X accounts of state-owned media outlets 
(press, radio, and television), in various languages, belonging to the PRC. Likewise, X accounts of websites 
dedicated to news promo<on on economic, poli<cal, and cultural maLers, among others, of the PRC at 
the interna<onal level are included. 

● PRC Companies: These correspond to X accounts of companies from the PRC, their subsidiaries, and 
representa<ves, both in La<n America and the Caribbean and globally. 

● La?n American and Caribbean Governments and Government En??es: X accounts belonging to heads 
of state and government of La<n American and Caribbean countries. Similarly, X accounts of ministries 
and other government en<<es, both na<onal, regional, and municipal, and their representa<ves are 
included. Likewise, X accounts of respec<ve Legisla<ve Assemblies and their members are taken into 
account for this category. 

● La?n American and Caribbean Media: X accounts belonging to media outlets (press, radio, and 
television) from La<n American and Caribbean countries, as well as X accounts of affiliated journalists. 

● La?n American and Caribbean Private Companies and Organiza?ons: X accounts of companies 
established in La<n American and Caribbean countries, as well as their representa<ves. This category 
includes X accounts of private, nonprofit organiza<ons from various fields (sports, culture, produc<on, 
professional, etc.), established in La<n America and the Caribbean, whose purpose is the promo<on, 
development, and protec<on of the ac<vi<es they engage in, as well as X accounts of their members and 
representa<ves. 
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● La?n American and Caribbean Research Centers and Higher Educa?on Ins?tu?ons: X Accounts of 
mul<disciplinary, nonprofit research centers that promote research and academic debate on various 
topics, established in La<n American and Caribbean countries, as well as those of their members and 
representa<ves. Similarly, X accounts of higher educa<on ins<tu<ons, both public and private, in La<n 
American and Caribbean countries, as well as those of their members and representa<ves are 
incorporated. 

● Bi-na?onal PRC - La?n American and Caribbean Organiza?ons: X accounts of bi-na<onal nonprofit 
organiza<ons and their representa<ves, whose purpose is the promo<on and strengthening of dialogue 
and exchange in various sectors such as poli<cs, trade and investment, and culture, between the PRC and 
La<n American and Caribbean countries; examples include Chambers of Commerce and Bi-na<onal 
Business Councils, among others. 

● Foreign Governments: These correspond to X accounts of governments and government en<<es, as well 
as their representa<ves, from countries other than those in La<n America and the Caribbean. 

● Foreign Media: These correspond to X accounts of media outlets (press, radio, and television) different 
from those in La<n America and the Caribbean. 

● Foreign Companies: These correspond to X accounts of companies established in countries different from 
those in La<n America and the Caribbean, as well as their representa<ves. 

● Foreign Research Centers and Higher Educa?on Ins?tu?ons: X accounts of mul<disciplinary, nonprofit 
research centers that promote research and academic debate on various topics, established in countries 
different from those in La<n America and the Caribbean, as well as those of their members and 
representa<ves. Similarly, X accounts from higher educa<on ins<tu<ons, both public and private, in 
countries different from those in La<n America and the Caribbean, as well as those of their members and 
representa<ves, are included. 

● Mul?lateral Organiza?ons, Forums, and Spaces: These correspond to X accounts, in various languages, 
of different mul<lateral organiza<ons, forums, and spaces at the regional and global levels. 

Finally, for the Most Used Hashtags sec<on – which also u<lizes both methodologies – the following categories 
were constructed, taking into account the tags that determined the most relevant topics in each of the analyzed 
accounts: 

● COVID-19: This category takes into account the different hashtags used by the accounts of PRC 
representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons in ALC that make direct men<on of the Covid-19 
pandemic, as well as hashtags referring to the research, development, produc<on, and distribu<on of 
the vaccines created by laboratories in the PRC against the Covid-19 virus. 

#Coronavirus 
#covid19 
#cansino 
#coronavac 
#coronavírus 
#coronavirusoutbreak 
#coronavirus 
#covax 

#coronoavirus 
#Covid 
#covid – 19 
#covid_19 
#Covid19 
#covid2019 
#covid-19 
#novocoronavírus 

#pandemia 
#salud 
#sinopharm 
#sinovac 
#uniteagainstcovid19 
#vaccine 
#vacina 
#vacunas
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● PRC PROMOTION: This category takes into account the different hashtags used by the representa<ves 
and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in ALC, promo<ng the PRCh in different areas. Among these 
are: the different measures taken to overcome the health crisis due to Covid-19 in its territory; the 
promo<on of interna<onal trade fairs, such as the China Interna<onal Import Expo (CIIE) and the Canton 
Fair, as well as the Belt and Road ini<a<ve; the promo<on of tourism and culture in different regions 
within its territory and the relevance of these as historical and cultural heritage of humanity. Likewise, 
the promo<on of the Olympic and Paralympic Games to be held in Beijing in 2022 is also included. 

#beijingwinterolympics 
#5daystogo 
#beijing2022winterolympics 
#beijing2022 
#amazingchina 
#dragonboatfestival 
#lengua 
#teamchina 
#anonovo 
#anonovochinês 
#observachina 
#chinafantástica 
#efectochina 
#bellezachina 
#beijingwinterolympics2022 
#culturachina 
#turismochina 
#cultura 
#gobierno 
#comercio 
#invierno2022 
#añodeltigre 
#guailing 
#beijing2020 
#chinatourismday2022 
#dragonboatfestival2022 
#economiachina 
#bingdwendwen 
#nationalday 
#powerchina 
#china 
#harvest 
#qixi 
#ciie2022 
#empresaschinesas 
#infografía 
#lecturarecomendada 
#mueveteconchina 
#hanfu 
#chinese 
#cctvultramar 
#festivaldelaprimavera 

#díadelaetniachina 
#festivaldelmediootoño 
#ciie 
#hainan 
#shaanxi 
#guangzhou 
#hebei 
#guiyang 
#añonuevochino 
#beijing 
#cadaañopasamoslanavidadco

ncariñochino 
#chengdu 
#cinturaoerota 
#desarrollo 
#economíachina 
#exposición 
#festivaldachina 
#forçawuhan 
#glamorchina 
#hospedajefamiliar 
#jiajiwu  
#llamaeterna 
#patrimoniocultural 
#shanghai 
#turismo 
#visitingchinaonline 
#wuhan 
#yunnan 
#economía 
#100daystogo 
#129thcantonfair 
#2021highlights 
#aniversáriodachina 
#anonovochines 
#aprendiendochino 
#artechino 
#artedechino 
#atletismo 
#bellachina 
#beltandroad 
#cantonfair 

#cftis 
#China 
#chinadailycartoon 
#chinadesdeelcielo 
#chinaglamour 
#chinainspira 
#chineselanguajeday 
#chn 
#chongqing 
#CIIE2021 
#ciie2021 
#desarrollo 
#diplomacia 
#edg 
#eileengu 
#exposiciónbellachinapintoresc

azhejiang 
#Fast 
#Felizanonovochines 
#felizdia 
#felizfindesemana 
#felizsabadoatodos 
#fesiluz 
#festivaldelinternas 
#globalink 
#guizhou 
#harbin 
#hubei 
#huoshenshan 
#inteligente 
#internationallaborday 
#jaychou 
#kungfu 
#leishenshan 
#mediootoño 
#Oláchina 
#onebeltoneroad 
#opinión 
#patrimonio 
#patromoniohistórico 
#patrimoniomundial 
#pequim 
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#povertyalliviationchina 
#pudong 
#rarelookintoxijiang 
#realxijiang 
#salud 
#sanxingdui 
#sextou 
#shandong 
#shanghai 
#shenzhen 
#shueyrhonrhon 
#schuan 
#singlesday 
#splendidchina 

#suzhou 
#thegreatmigration 
#turismo 
#turismochina 
#unbocadodechina 
#visitingchinaonline 
#wanderingelephants 
#wuhan 
#xinjiangeshermosa 
#youthday 
#tuyuanyuan 
#añodelconejo 
#springfestivalpopup 
#nationalpandaday 

#macau 
#añonuevochinocolombia2023 
#springfestival2023 
#festivalprimaveracolombia202

3 
#CIIE2023 
#añonuevochino2023 
#añonuevochinodelconejo 
#yearoftherabbit 
#silkroad 
#chinaculture 
#sanya 

 
 

● INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY AND SOUTH-SOUTH COOPERATION: This category considers the various 
hashtags used by the diploma<c representa<ves and diploma<c missions of the PRC in La<n America and 
the Caribbean, referring to the role of the PRC in fostering interna<onal solidarity beyond the context of 
the Covid-19 pandemic, extending to humanitarian assistance in cases of natural and environmental 
disasters. Likewise, solidarity extends to coopera<on in various fields, explicitly emphasizing South-South 
coopera<on. It is noted that both elements are important principles of its foreign policy. 

#américalatina 
#amizadenaotemfronteira 
#chinaapoyo 
#elamorcon  
#elamorconelamorsepaga 
#estamostodosjuntosenesto 
#fuerza 
#lasoufriere 
#micompromisoconlaigualdad 
#porummundosaudável 
#unidoslohacemos 
#unidosvenceremos 
#afeganistão 
#afegão 
#africa 
#chinaapoyo 
#chinaayuda 

#Chinayuda 
#cooperación 
#coraçõesjuntoslaçosunidos 
#estamosjuntosenesto 
#eueachina 
#ghana 
#handinhandwestand 
#italia 
#juntosvenceremos 
#lasaludnosune 
#nigeria 
#nuevazelanda 
#porummundosaudável 
#quedateencasa 
#quédateencasa 
#solidarityandcooperation 
#strongertogether 

#togetherwecan 
#Unidoscontraelvirus 
#unidoslohacemos 
#UnidosVenceremos 
#unidosvenceremos 
#vivalaamistad 
#togetherforasharedfuture 
#ucrania 
#ukraine 
#russia 
#olimpiadaporlapaz 
#juntosporunfuturocompartido 
#cooperación 
#clacso 
#flacso 
#turquía 
#syriaquake 

#rusia #unidoslohacemos #türkiye 
 

● BILATERAL RELATIONS BETWEEN PRC AND ALC: This category considers the various hashtags used by 
the diploma<c representa<ves and diploma<c missions of the PRC in ALC, ini<ally referring to the support 
and coopera<on, both material and immaterial, with each of the countries hos<ng the diploma<c 
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representa<on within the context of the pandemic; and later, extending to the celebra<on and promo<on 
of economic, poli<cal, and cultural rela<ons between the PRC and each of the countries in the region.

#46anoschinabrasil 
#60cubachina 
#argentina 
#biotic 
#bolivia 
#colombia 
#comercio 
#cooperación 
#copaamérica2021 
#cuba 
#economía 
#embajadachinaenpanamá 
#fidel 
#guerrerosdeplaya 
#minaschinajuntos 
#mineração 
#zouxiaoli 
#美洲杯 (Copa América) 
#amistadverdadera 
#antiguaandbarbuda 
#anvisa 
#Argentina 
#argentina 
#bicentenario 
#bolivia 
#brasil 
#canciller 
#chinaelsalvador 
#Cuba 
#cubanoestasola 
#dosañosdelestablecimientodelasr

elacionesdiplomáticasentrechi
naylarepúblicadominicana 

#ecuador 
#embajadachinaenpanamá 
#Estadoslrmãos 
#fuerzabolivia 
#fuerzachinafuerzapanamá 
#fuerzapanamá 
#Geraçãoz 
#gobierno 
#havana 
#laeducaciónnopara 
#Nossosencontros 
#peru 
#perú 
#puertosuárez 
#republicadominicana 
#sp467 
#spinternacional 
#spworldcity 
#staystrongbarbadous 
#trabajandoporpanama 
#Venezuela 
#vigesimoaniversarioapachi 
#malvinas 
#regiotram 
#cooperación 
#méxico 
#50añosdeamistad 
#5añosderelaciones 
#5añosderelacionesdiplomáticas 
#vaniversario 
#vaniversarioderelacionesdiplomáti

cas 
#republicadominicana 

#expouruguaysostenible 
#santacruz 
#48anos 
#chile 
#8añosdexiencuba 
#8añosdexiencubaxi 
#习近平主席访古 8周年 
#fuerzamatanzas 
#amistadverdadera 
#amistadverdaderaamistad 
#chinaelsalvador 
#chinajamaica50 
#jamaica60 
#jamaica 
#laeducaciónnopara 
#centrodeasistenciachinapanamá 
#felizmesdelapatria 
#fiestaspatrias 
#eventopaísfestivaldeprimaveraen

panamá 
#festivalmilpolleras 
#eventopaísfestivaldeprimavera 
#centrodeasistenciachinapanamá 
#festivaldeprimaveraenpanamá 
#festivaldelaprimaveraenpanamá2

023 
#santodomingo 
#cdmx 
#ciudaddeméxico 
#republicadominicana 
#Baní 

 
 

● INFORMATION VERACITY: This category takes into account the various hashtags used by the 
representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in La<n America and the Caribbean, 
emphasizing the counterac<on of biased and inaccurate informa<on dissemina<on. Ini<ally, this included 
discussions about the origin and nature of the COVID-19 virus, but over <me, it has expanded to cover 
other topics that could nega<vely impact the image of the PRC domes<cally and interna<onally. 

#conozca 
#conozcamás 
#entérese 
#infórmese 
#laverdad 
#AsiLoDijo 
#aviso 
#boletín 

#conozca 
#debessaber 
#entérese 
#EnVideo 
#importante 
#laverdad 
#laverdadafondo 
#realitycheck 

#rtenespañol 
#trazabilidad 
#Última 
#video 
#rumorbuster 
#trendingnow 
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● PRC GOVERNMENT: This category takes into account the different hashtags used by the accounts of the 
representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in ALC that address internal policy issues of 
the PRC, as well as their defense at the interna<onal level. 

#hongkong 
#100años 
#100ºaniversariodefundaciónde

pcch 
#cpc100 
#cpc100glory 
#cpc100glory100quote 
#ddhh 
#keymomentsin100years 
#marmeridionaldechina  
#pcch 
#povertyalleviationinchina 
#rpdc 
#xijinping 
#xinjiang 
#xisays 
#100anospcch 
#100cpcstories 
#100historiasentrepcchyamigos

extranjeros 
#14thfiveyearplan 
#14thfyp 
#baii 
#bci 
#bfa 
#chinasuperapobreza 
#chino 
#combatirpobreza 
#cpc 
#cpc100years 
#cpc110 
#cri 
#desarrolloverde 
#diplomacia 
#dossesiones 
#duasseções 
#gobierno 
#hksar 

#humanrights 
#ncp 
#pcch 
#políticachinesa 
#sco 
#tibet 
#twosessions2020 
#uygur 
#wangyi 
#whitepaper 
#Xijinping 
#xinjiang 
#zeropoverty2020 
#zouxiaoli 
#taiwan 
#uyghur 
#shanghai 
#dossesiones2022 
#zhuhai 
#presidentexijinping 
#hainan 
#wangyi 
#apn2022 
#bri 
#iniciativadeseguridadglobal 
#beltandroadinitiative 
#pcch 
#securityofallbyallforall 
#globalsecurityinitiative 
#gdi 
#cass 
#fmsays 
#unga 
#beijing 
#xinjiang 
#sichuan 
#umachina 
#shanghai 

#chengdu 
#shanghái 
#taiwanischina 
#uyghur 
#pla 
#uyghur 
#gobierno 
#onechina 
#epl 
#guomindang 
#iniciativafranjayruta 
#73aniversariorepúblicapopulac

hina 
#73aniversariorpch 
#20ºcongresonacional 
#principiounasolachina 
#thisiscpc 
#beltandroad 
#hksar25years 
#twosessions2023 
#xijinping 
#qingang 
#wangdongwei 
#twosessions 
#2023twosessions 
#ddhh 
#honduras 
#thisiscpc 
#lasdossesiones 
#políticachina 
#chinadiplomacia 
#chinapolítica 
#HongKong 
#Xinjiang 
#133rdcantonfair 
#rpch 
#ccppch 
#prc

 
● USA: This category takes into account the different hashtags used by the accounts of the representa<ves 

and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in ALC referring to the tense rela<ons and ongoing fric<on 
between the PRC and the United States of America.

#eeuu 
#joebiden 
#wallstreet 
#Democracia 
#democracy 

#EEUU 
#eua 
#houston 
#inmorality 
#racist 

#SummitforDemocracy 
#whatisdemocracy 
#Whatsdemocracy 
#whodefinesdemocracy 
#nosanctions 
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#us 
#nodoublestandards 
#pelosi 
#pelosivisittotaiwan 
#visitadepelosi 

#chinaeeuu 
#estadosunidos 
#usa 
#democracia 
#us 

#LaGuerraContraelFentalino 
#Fentanilo 
#ohiochernobyl 

 
 
 

● MULTILATERAL ORGANIZATIONS, FORUMS, AND SPACES: This category takes into account the various 
hashtags used by the representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in La<n America, 
referring to the support, coopera<on, and defense of the different mul<lateral organiza<ons, spaces, and 
forums, this being one of the guiding principles of their foreign policy. 

#bancomundial 
#brics 
#multilateralism 
#onu 
#rcep 
#Beijin2022 
#beijing2020 
#Beijing2022 
#brics 
#bricssummit 
#davos2021 
#davosagenda 
#g20 
#g20virtualsummit 
#gold 
#ioc 
#juegosolimpicos 
#multilateralismo 
#olimpiadasdeinvierno 

#olympics 
#oms 
#onu 
#onu75 
#pequim2022 
#rcep 
#silver 
#tokio2020 
#un 
#UN 
#unesco 
#unhrc 
#wef2021 
#wef21 
#olympics 
#brics2022 
#foroeconomicomundial 
#davos 
#csnu 

#olympics2022 
#jjoo 
#unesco 
#fifaworldcup 
#copadomundo2022 
#un2030 
#chinaalc 
#77agnuchina 
#apec2022 
#g20 
#worldcup 
#munichsecurityconference 
#bfa2023 
#boao 
#G7 
#celac 
#onuenpanamá 
#g20 
#dalopen

 

● PRC TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS: This category takes into account the various hashtags used by 
the representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in La<n America promo<ng the different 
technological advancements made by the PRC, with special emphasis on the development and 
commercializa<on of 5G technology and the development of its space programs and missions. 

#5g 
#change5 
#innovación 
#marte 
#tecnología 
#tecnologíachina 
#tianwen1 
#zhurong 
#beidou 

#ai 
#change5 
#marte 
#scewc 
#shenzhen 
#shenzhou 
#shenzhou12 
#shenzhou13 
#shezhou12 

#taikonautas 
#tecnología 
#tecnologíachina 
#tianggong 
#tiangong 
#tianhe 
#tianwen1 
#tianzhou3 
#wangyaping 
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#zhengzhou 
#zhurong 
#conquistadela6tafrontera 
#shenzhou14 
#chinatech 

#tecnologiachina 
#cienciachina 
#shenzhou15 
#taikonautas 
#tecnologia 

#tianwen 
#wentian 
#satélite 
#ingenieríachina 

 

● ENVIRONMENT AND BIODIVERSITY: This category takes into account the different hashtags used by the 
representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in La<n America and the Caribbean, 
emphasizing the promo<on of global policies on environmental protec<on and biodiversity.  

#cambioclimatico 
#díamundialdelosocéanos 
#ecoagricultura 
#energíarenovable 
#biodiversidade 
#biodiversity 
#cop15 
#díamundialdelatierra 
#diamundialdelmedioambiente 
#energíaslimpias 

#kunming 
#medioambiente 
#díainternacionalcontraelcambi

oclimático 
#globalink 
#diamundialdelagua 
#ecología 
#medioambiente 
#worldenvironmentday 
#worldoceansday 

#cop15 
#biodiversity 
#energiasrenovables 
#carbonneutrality 
#cambioclimático 
#carbonpeaking 
#ciudemosnuestrosmares 
#ourocean

 
• CHINESE COMPANIES: This category takes into account the different hashtags used by the 

representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the People's Republic of China in La<n America and 
the Caribbean, men<oning Chinese companies and related topics. 

 
#huawei 
#chinaharbour 
#harmonyos 

#mengwanzhou 
#byd 
#tiktok 

#huaweienpanamáparapana
má 

 

● ALC COMPANIES: This category considers the various hashtags used by the accounts of representa<ves 
and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in ALC, men<oning ALC companies and related topics. 

#clarotv #cablecolor 
 

● N/A (Not Applicable): This category considers the various hashtags used by the accounts of 
representa<ves and diploma<c representa<ons of the PRC in ALC that, by their defini<on and context of 
use, are not related to the subject of study of the present research. 

#mojito 
#mothersday 
#新头像 (Ávatar) 

#diwali 
#musicvoyage 
#pni 
#eidaladha 

#robô

 


